
 

 

WELCOME to Narrandera High School’s NEW ePlatform …. 

….where students and staff may now BORROW and READ eBOOKS….OR even 
listen to an AUDIOBOOK…. 

 on any Digital Device of their choosing!! 

ePlatform by Wheelers is a ‘high popularity’ Platform  where the school body may borrow up to 2 
ebooks per person, for 2 weeks each book. Our school may ONLY have ONE copy of each book out 
on LOAN at a time (just like normal hard copies) so if it is unavailable please use the RESERVATION 
process to ensure you are first in line for the book when it is returned (within 2 weeks)                       
NOTE: Parents, please monitor what your child is choosing to read from this ePlatform 

SIMPLY ….TRY any one of these 3 steps…. 

1. GO TO-> the NHS OLIVER LIBRARY HOMEPAGE , logged in under 

your STUDENT /STAFF PORTAL, and search as you would normally for a book of 
your choice, clicking on the BORROW button when you find an eBook you wish 
to Borrow.   
       NB. The eBook ICON …next to eBooks in the Catalogue… looks like this ->  
NB. You can also use the Other Searches TAB  -> Lists -> and look at the Wheelers 
ePlatform Reading List to see ALL the eBooks available. 

NB. TO READ your book - > Go to -> Current Loans-> Electronic Loans -> OPEN 
the book @ Title OR the VIEW Icon  
 
   OR 

2. Go TO -> the Wheelers Platform site for NHS  -> ie. URL 

(Google it)  

                         https://narranderahighschool.wheelers.co/ 

 and log in using your DET USERNAME and DET PASSWORD and begin    
borrowing. 

                  OR                                                                                                                                                                            

3. GO TO -> the APP store, Search ePlatforms and download the ePlatform by Wheelers 
APP, INSTALL, Search for Narrandera High School, Log in using your DET Username 
and Password (Only needed once as the APP remembers you. Borrow and Read! 

https://narranderahighschool.wheelers.co/

